Tissue-specific expression of multiple gamma-glutamyl transpeptidase mRNAs in rat epithelia.
gamma-Glutamyl transpeptidase (GGT) is an enzyme that plays a key role in interorgan glutathione transport. Three mRNAs (mRNAI, mRNAII, and mRNAIII) are known to encode the GGT precursor; they are initiated on three separate promoters on the single GGT gene. In this work, we identified by Northern blot and RNase H analysis a new GGT mRNA (mRNAIV). This mRNA differs from the others in its 5'-noncoding sequence. This mRNA species is the predominant GGT mRNA expressed in HTC hepatoma cells and in the small intestine in which its level increases from the base to the apex of the microvillus. The analysis of the GGT gene expression pattern in kidney, mammary gland, small intestine, liver, preneoplastic liver, and HTC hepatoma cells reveals a strong tissue or cell specificity. The mRNAIII was found in all the tissues and cells; in contrast, the expression of mRNAI, mRNAII, and mRNAIV is limited in normal tissues to the kidney and to the small intestine, the two tissues that display the highest enzyme activity. The synthesis of these three mRNAs is linked to the development of the kidney proximal tubule and to the differentiation of the enterocyte. The tissue and cell specificity of the GGT gene expression is based upon the use of multiple promoters that are controlled independently by specific cell factors.